At present, the state of the excited site during excitation conduction along the nerve or muscle fiber is exclusively estimated from action potential led monopolarly or bipolarly.
Consequently there have been innumerable reports (1) on the configuration of action potential. Such reports have still morebeen increased in number with the recent advance in the techniques for intracellular microelectrode.
However, because of difference in experimental conditions such as materials or leading arrangement, recorded potential change was varied according to workers, and consequently duration of excitation, wave length and others which were estimated from the configuration of action potential also differed.
Moreover, since the excited site, the source of the electric change, cannot directly be observed except the potential change, we have now no means to know the correspondence between the excited site and the electric change. On the other hand, the determination ofthe conduction velocity or duration of excitation by means of the recorded diphasic action potential would often fall into a great error as recently pointed out by Kobayashi (2) . In view of these, we undertook the experiments of the above mentioned problems with the electrochemical model of excitation conduction. Especially we used the Akiyama model of excitation conduction (3), in which the conduction velocity is small, and which, and in other respects, is very convenient to find out relation between the action current and the excitation wave.
In this way we may obtain data for reference in the estimation of the state of conduction wave from the recorded action potential.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The used model of excitation conductionwas made of a soft iron wire,the core, immersed in silver nitrate solution.
It was 2 mm. in dia., and 150mm. long, and its extension out of the solution was fixed by a holder. A part of it cutting the surface of the solution wascovered with modelling compound to prevent spontaneous start of excitationfrom there.
To silver nitratesolution (3%) was added a small amount of nitricacid.
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mm. wide, and 8 mm. deep, was filled with a definite amount of the solution, and about in the middle of it the core was maintained. The leading off electrode for record of electric change in excited site was made of a syringe tube, the tip of which was whetted to make the pole of 0.5 mm. in dia., and contained a carbon bar and the above mentioned silver nitrate solution.
At a definite time (about 180 sec.) after the immersion ofthe core into the solution, an end of the core was touched with a piece of zinc to elicit excitation conduction, and concurrently produced electric change was monopolarly led to a D-type vibrator of an oscillograph (Yokogawa) through an adequate resistance. Time taken for excitation wave to be conducted over a certain length along the core, and times at which the front and the rear end of excitation wave respectively passed just under the electrode were marked simultaneously by manual operation of an electric key ( fig. 1 ).
The time required for the excitation wave to pass through the electrode was also measuredwith a stop-watch, and the wave length was estimated comparing with a scale placed along the trough.
On the other hand, the circuit for recording the action potential was opened for a shorttime to mark the corresponding phase of the action potential to a certain point on excitation wave. In this case the relative position of the electrode against the core was altered. fig. 3 . the maximum when the wave front came just under the electrode, and it fell abruptly when the rear end of the wave passed away from under the electrode. In this way, the correspondence betweenthe time marks of excitation wave passing under the electrode and the rising and the falling phase of the action potential was very clear. In the case of a great distance between the electrode and the core, a gentle rise began to appear while the excitation wave was still considerably far from the electrode, and continued to fall gently when the wave passed away from under the electrode.
In this way, the correspondence between the time marks of excitation wave passing under the electrode and the rising and the falling phase of the action potential was not so distinct ( fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
With the Akiyama's model of excitation conduction, the action potential and time marks of excitation wave passing under the electrode were simultaneously recorded in order to obtain data which can be referred to in the estimation of the state of excitation wave in the living tissue which can only be assumed indirectly through electric change.
As seen in figs. 2, 3 and 4, the prepotential change began to appear slowlywhen greyish white change on the core, the precursor of excitation wave approached the electrode, and the potential attained the maximum when the wave cameunder the electrode, indicating that the flow of the current from the excited into the non-excited site became the greatest.
Of course the gentle rise of the potential change recorded on the oscillogram would partly be due to the potential led from excited site somewhat far from electrode through the surrounding medium, and is effectively higher than the one which is directly elevatedby the potential under the electrode (4), and it is therefore impossible to obtain the true potential of the stimulated site from the oscillogram.
Also it is not clear how to obtain on the curve the potential rise due to the arrival of excitation wave under the electrode, since before the arrival the curve is alreadyconsiderably high owing to the addition of the potential led from the excitation wave in some distance from the electrode through the surrounding medium tothat led directly from the stimulated site. And consequently it is not known how on the curve to measure excitation wave length and excitation period of the site. The results of the measurement are apt to be greater than the real values.
When the front of excitation wave arrived under the electrode, the potential rose somewhat abruptly, and after attaining a certain magnitude, it beganto fall gradually though rear of excitation wave was still passing underthe electrode. Consequently it is known that the potential value is not the same all over the excited site from the front tothe rear.
Certainly the potential at the site depends on the degree of the recovery which begins to appear as white spots on the black excited region, and which is the result of joint work of current flow out from the excited site.
When the rear end of excitation wave passed away from under the electrode, the potential fell, first steeply and then gradually approaching the initial base line. Thus the passing away of the rearfrom under the electrode corresponded to the first stage of the potential change in the falling phase. This is considered
